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Land Rover Discovery 4 Die Cast Model 1:43 Scale - Silver
Instantly recognisable as a Land Rover, the Discovery 4 has a refined, modern pres-
ence both off-road and on-road. 1:43 scale model in Indus Silver

$88.45

Range Rover Evoque 5dr Die Cast Model 1:43 Scale - Blue
The Range Rover Evoque is unmistakable in its appearance. Offering a fresh and 
contemporary take on the classic Range Rover design cues including the signature 
clamshell bonnet, floating roof and prepared for anything stance.

$88.45

The All New Range Rover Die Cast Model 1:43 Scale - Gold
Unmistakably Range Rover the all new Range Rover follows the innovative spirit of 
the original design from over 40 years ago to deliver the most refined, most capable 
Range Rover ever.

$88.45

Range Rover Sport Die Cast Model 1:43 Scale - Gold/Black
Range Rover Sport Model 1:43 Scale - Gold or Black

$19.85

Land Rover Baseball Cap - Blue
This subtly branded baseball cap features under peak print detail of the All-New 
Range Rover grille and Land Rover silicone print branding on the front.

$34.45

Land Rover Terrain Baseball cap - Grey
This outdoor inspired grey baseball cap features a Land Rover branded leather 
patch and the Land Rover terrain response icons on the peak.

$34.45
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Range Rover Sport Baseball cap
Contemporary Range Rover Sport design

$29.70

Land Rover Notebook - Black, Large
This hard cover notebook features the Land Rover logo on the cover and printed 
logos on each page. This black notebook also features an expandable inner pocket 
and elastic close binder.

$28.85

Land Rover Notebook - Black, Small
This 152 page hard cover notebook features Land Rover embossed on the front cov-
er and printed logos on each page. This black notebook also features an expandable 
inner pocket and elastic close binder.

$18.85

Land Rover Notebook - Navy, Large
This 152 page hard cover notebook features the Land Rover logo embossed on the 
front cover and printed logos on each page. This navy blue notebook also features 
an expandable inner pocket and elastic close binder.

$28.85

Land Rover Notebook - Navy, Small
This 152 page hard cover notebook features Land Rover embossed on the front cov-
er and printed logos on each page. This navy notebook also features an expandable 
inner pocket and elastic close binder.

$18.85

Range Rover Sport Notebook - White, Large
This 152 page hard cover notebook features Range Rover Sport branding on the 
cover and printed Range Rover Sport outline on each page. This white notebook 
also features an expandable inner pocket and elastic close binder.

$28.85

A1 Bushman 250 AG Pack Industrial Adult Sized 2WD Quad
The new A1 Bushman 250 4x2 is a great industrial strength workhorse with Jianshe 
running gear. With a fresh new design this machine not only looks fantastic, it goes 
hard all day and is comfortable to ride, and easy to operate. Semi auto 5 speed 
gearbox with reverse coupled up to the new 250CC OHC responsive engine make it 
a pleasure to ride. Engine JS171F Series 5, 4 Stroke OHC Air & Oil Cooled 

$4,490.00
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Land Rover Bottle Opener
Bottle opener with laser etched Land Rover logo

$14.35

Land Rover cross ballpoint pen - black
Contemporary styled ballpoint pen by Cross with subtle Land Rover branding.

$48.45

Land Rover Pen - Green Aluminium
Great looks and a comfortable fit make this high-tech yet affordable pen the perfect 
addition for home or office. Made of spun aluminum with black plastic grips near the 
point for greater comfort and stability. Land Rover oval imprinted on the side. Green. 
Black ink.

$12.00

Land Rover Pen
Land Rover Roller ball pen with twist action cap

$29.85

Land Rover Pen Inc Case
This is a metal encased pen which features a twist action cap and comes complete 
in a presentation box, an ideal gift for any Land Rover enthusiast.

$34.95

Land Rover Ladies Polo Shirt - Crew 48
Land Rover Ladies Polo Shirt - Crew 48 - Small, Medium and Large

$68.85

A1 MUSTANG 4 Workhorse 500cc Liquid cooled 4WD Quad
The A1 Mustang 4 Workhorse 4WD Quad has capabilities way beyond the average 
quad bike, whether for agriculture , industrial use or just having fun it gets the job 
done with its powerfull economic 500cc quad valve OHC water cooled power plant, 
with fully independant greasable suspension, adjustable springs and a low cen-
tre of gravity this is great  handling machine with thumping grunt.

$6,490.00
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Land Rover Polo Shirt - Crew 48
Land Rover Polo Shirt - Crew 48 - Medium and Large

$68.85

Land Rover First Aid Kit
Conforms to DIN 13164, the industry standard first aid kit solution for cars, vans and 
commercial vehicles when on the move.

$89.85

Light Force TAC 30 Flashlight
Reliable light when you need it most, the TAC flashlight uses low cost standard alka-
line batteries to give over 68 hours run time.

$47.50

Darche 260 King Size Folding Chair
With a unique folding design, that’s comfortable on the back of the legs, and large 
feet to eliminate that sinking feeling, the 260 brings compact comfort to a king size 
chair.

$79.00

Darche 330 Adjustable Position Folding Chair
The 330 chair uniquely allows you to choose from three inclined positions and offers 
a padded high back and seat. A premium quality chair, the 330 includes a convenient 
storage side storage pocket, large drink holder and carry bag.

$99.00

Darche DC27 Folding Chair
If you like comfort and support, then this is the model for you. With robust construc-
tion and rigid arm rests the DC27 fits the bill.

$79.00

A1 BRUMBY 600EFI 4WD Side X Side UTV
The all new A1 Brumby 600EFI has finally landed with orders already through the 
roof. Now with 30% more power available to get the job done quickly and 
effortlessly. A longer stroke plus EFI has left the opposition for dead wondering what 
just passed them

$9,490.00
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Darche DCT33 Folding Chair With Side Table
The DCT33 chair features a neat side table with cup holder and a large convenient 
storage pocket. Providing optimum comfort, the DCT33 is designed with robust steel 
frame construction and highly durable 600D Poly fabric.

$89.00

Darche MATE Folding Cooler
Built for you and 3 mates.  - Folds easy for storage & transport. - 4 stubby holders.  - 
Removable ice insert.

$59.00

Darche BOXXER Folding Shelf Unit
The Boxxer 3 solves compact storage needs. Made with a light weight and strong 
alloy frame, the Boxxer 3 collapses into an easy to transport cupboard. With three 
removable shelves, resilient 600D poly fabric, durable table top board and practical 
side storage pockets, the Boxxer 3 is feature packed!

$99.00

Darche Eclipse Side Awning 2.5M X 2M
The Eclipse vehicle awnings complement Darche’s touring range and provide instant 
shelter. Made from super tough and durable, mould treated 12 Oz/ yd²  proofed poly/
cotton ripstop canvas, the Eclipse has a massive 2000mm water head.

$325.00

Darche Hi-View Roof Top Tent with Annex
The Hi-View 2 Roof Top Tent with Annex is a robust built unit. Like all Darche prod-
ucts, the Hi-View 2 was tested thoroughly before its release in some of Australia’s 
harshest environments and touring conditions. Constructed using a 260gsm proofed 
poly/cotton double pass ripstop canvas, the tent will perform and last, ensuring 
hassle free touring. The Hi-View 2 comes complete with a large full zip on/off annex, 
with access points to the rear of your vehicle.

$1,399.00

Land Rover Logo Keyring
Land Rover Logo Metal Keyring

$17.85

A1 COLT 200GT Side X Side Junior Utility Transport Vehicle
WOW!!! What a great versatile machine for the juniors.  With a zippy 200 OHC 
engine and easy to drive CVT auto, this machine keeps the teens busy all day. You’ll 
have to peel them out of it.

$3,990.00
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Land Rover Leather Loop Keyring - Brown
Brown exterior leather with ivory leather contrast detail and pull and twist key lock 
mechanism.

$48.85

Range Rover Sport Leather Keyring - Black
Contemporary chrome finish and black leather Range Rover Sport keyring. Includes 
giftbox.

$39.95

Land Rover Karabiner Keyring
Karabiner style made from aluminium alloy

$22.85

Range Rover Keyring
Range Rover key ring designed to partner the Range Rover key fob. With presenta-
tion box

$58.85

British Off Road Stubbie Cooler
British Off Road Stubbie Cooler - available in Royal/Red/Pink/Green/Black/Orange

$5.50

Land Rover HUE 166 MUG - GREEN
This stoneware mug in green takes inspiration from the original licence plate of the 
Series I with an embossed HUE 166

$28.45

A1 PERCHERON 1100GT Side X Side UTV
This is a great new addition to the A1 Fleet. It has more than enough power, it’s 
comfortable to drive and ride in, but above all it can go almost anywhere with ease, 
and lug a big load on the way. It is currently in service on many industrial sites 
world wide and performing very well. The Percheron engine is a very powerfull 
responsive 1100cc DOHC 16 Valve EFI Masterpiece coupled to a genuine 
Canadian CVT Transmission. $13,990.00
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Land Rover HUE 166 MUG - BLACK
This stoneware mug in black takes inspiration from the original licence plate of the 
Series I with an embossed HUE 166.

$28.45

Land Rover HUE 166 MUG - WHITE
This stoneware mug in white takes inspiration from the original licence plate of the 
Series I with an embossed HUE 166.

$28.45

Land Rover 3D Go Beyond MUG - Blue
Deep imprint mug with Trade Mark oval and Go Beyond.

$38.85

Land Rover Children’s Bear - 30cm
Land Rover seated bear with soft touch, plush fur and Land Rover logo on the neck 
ribbon.

$59.65

Silky Saws BIGBOY, 360mm ( LG Teeth )
Multi-purpose folding saw with a 14-1/5-inch blade for a greater reach. Utilizes 
proprietary Silky MIRAI-ME (Smooth Cutting) Technology - The Teeth of the Future! 
The precision-ground, razor sharp blade have four cutting angles along the length 
of the blade and provide fast, clean and smooth cutting action. Long well-balanced 
taper-ground blade with impulse-hardened non-set tooth design provides extended 
working reach, faster cutting and handles large limbs and small trunks with no effort. 

$95.00

Silky Saws NATA Double Edge Hatchet 240mm
240mm Double Edged Hatchet, 9.5-in blade 13.35-inch overall length, 2.11 lbs.

$150.00

A1 PERCHERON 800D Perkins Diesel UTV Side X Side
WOWW!!!!!!!! Finally a Good Quality Diesel Powered UTV Side by Side with all 
round durability that won’t break the budget. This brilliant piece of machinery 
comes standard with :- 1. A reliability Perkins 403D-07 3 Cylinder Diesel engine 
with CVTECH Transmission, 2. Brilliant 4WD Capabilities, 3. Increased Load 
Capacity 

$15,490.00
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Silky Saws SUGOI 360 Hand Saw (XL teeth)
360mm curved-blade saw with scabbard designed for hip or leg attachment. 
1.55-pounds, overall length 22-in.  Best-selling, state-of-the-art, professional hand 
saw with razor sharp blade and ultra-fast cutting, mono-constructed, 14-1/5-inch 
curved blade. The curved blade provides greater cutting speed with less effort. Large 
and comfortable sure-grip handle gives strength and flexibility to the full length of the 
saw.

$132.00

Silky Saws YOKI 270mm Chopper
If you are looking for the ultimate tool to attack multiple vegetation types, the YOKI 
should be at the top of your list. For avid hunters, hikers or those who travel off road, 
the YOKI is versatile enough to reduce vines, limbs and small logs to a more man-
ageable or productive size. Similar to the a bush axe, the YOKI functions much the 
same way, but can be used with either one or two hands and is much less bulky to 
pack with your outdoor gear.

$128.00

The Australian Bushman DVD
The Australian Bushman takes a journey of discovery through the tip of Australia.  
Driving his Landy that was Custom Built by British Off Road.

$22.50

Roo Systems Double Swag by MDC
400g Rip-stop water proof canvas, 600gsm PVC floor, 50mm foam mattress - with 
canvas cover, 8mm Alloy Pole, Floor size: 2150mm x 1550mm x 875mm, heavy duty 
black mesh, heavy duty #10 waterproof zip, 400g Rip-stop canvas Carry bag

$395.00

Land Rover Alberta 40L Dry Bag
Ideal for sailing, kayaking or off roading. Capacious 40l dry sack with a waterproof 
fastening.

$35.85

Land Rover Alberta Boot Bag
Alberta Boot Bag, ideal to keep muddy boots at bay. Dual zip for easy access.

$27.95




